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FOOD PREPARATION COOKING

•Volume: 1,2 L
•Suitable for 10-12 cups

•Non-drip system
•Keep warm function

•Removable filter
•Power: 680 Watt

KCM 7551 Coffee Maker

TR-MC: 6 pcs. NW: 8,80 kg GW: 9,70 kg
MD: 470x570x320 mm 40H: 4.722 pcs.

•0.6L Capacity (8-10 cups)
•Anti-drip function  

•Keep warm automatically
•Removable & washable long life filter 

•Water level gauge- 600W

KCM 7542-7535 Coffee Maker

TR-MC: 6 pcs. NW: 6,80 kg GW: 7,40 kg
MD: 445x515x280 mm 40H: 6.150 pcs.

•Anti drip coffee machine
•Single cup with 14-oz (420ml) travel mug
•Mug fits in most automobile cup holders
•Keep warm function - 750W

KCM 7505T/7515 Coffee Maker

TR-MC: 6 pcs. NW: 7,00 kg GW: 7,60 kg
MD: 408x470x290 mm 40H: 7.554 pcs.

TR-MC: 20 pcs. NW: 9,10 kg GW: 10,60 kg
MD: 255x710x360 mm 40H: 33.500 pcs.

TR-MC: 20 pcs. NW: 9,10 kg GW: 10,60 kg
MD: 255x710x360 mm 40H: 33.500 pcs.

TR-MC: 20 pcs. NW: 9,10 kg GW: 10,60 kg
MD: 255x710x360 mm 40H: 33.500 pcs.

• 330 ml capacity (5 person serve)
•Flat heating element

•Double overheating protection
•1000W

• 400 ml capacity (6 person serve)
•Double overheating protection
•Different colour avaliable
•800W

• 400 ml capacity (6 person serve)
•Double overheating protection

•Different colour avaliable
•800W

• 250 ml capacity (4 person serve)
•Ember Cooking Function
•Overflow Prevention System
•550W

KCM 7510 Turkish Coffee Maker

KCM 7512 Turkish Coffee Maker

KCM 7514 turkish Coffee Maker

KCM 7570-7571
Turkish Coffee Maker

TR-MC: 48 pcs. 
MD: 570x410x280 mm
40H: 117.600 pcs.

•Powerful high speed, high torque 
motor (2xAA batteries not included). 
•Create foam for café quality lattes, 
cappuccinos, macchiato.

KCW-1112 Coffee Frotter

TR-MC: 4 pcs. NW: 7,60 kg GW: 8,10 kg
MD: 585 x 4505 x H241 mm 40H: 4.320 pcs.

TR-MC: 6 pcs. NW: 8,07 kg GW: 8,67 kg
MD: 535x217x520 mm 40H: 6.804 pcs.

TR-MC: 4 pcs. NW: 7,60 kg GW: 8,10 kg
MD: 585 x 4505 x H241 mm 40H: 4.320 pcs.

TR-MC: 4 pcs. NW: 7,60 kg GW: 8,10 kg
MD: 585 x 4505 x H241 mm 40H: 4.320 pcs.

•Capacity: 1.8 L Kettle, 0,9 L/
Automatically turns off 
•Full stainless steel filter 
•STRIX controller 
•2200W 

•Capacity : 1.7 L / 1.8L
•360° rotary base

•With high borosilicate glass body, 
durableand stain resistant

•Concealed stainless steel heating element
•2200W/2000W

•Capacity: 1.8 L Kettle, 1,2 L teapot 
•Automatically turns off 
•Full stainless steel filter 
•STRIX controller 
•2200W 

•Capacity: 1.8 L Kettle, 0,9 L teapot 
•Automatically turns off 

•Full stainless steel filter 
•STRIX controller 

•2200W 

KTM 2907 Tea Maker

KK 3328-3323 Kettle

KWP-8553 Water Dispenser

KTM 2908 Tea Maker

KTM 2909 Tea Maker

KK 3308 Kettle

KK 3330 Kettle

KK 3300 Double Wall Kettle

•Capacity : 1.8 L
•360°rotary base

•Concealed stainless steel heating element
•On/off switch with LED light

•1500W

•Capacity : 1.8 L
•360°rotary base
•Concealed stainless steel heating element
•On/off switch with LED light
•1500W

•Capacity : 1.7 L
•Double wall design. Staintess steel inside.
•Cool touch body surface
•Concealed stainless steel heating element
•On/off switch with LED light
•2200W

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 7,07 kg GW: 8,40 kg
MD: 470x408x290 mm 40H: 8.988 pcs.

TR-MC: 12 pcs. NW: 7,07 kg GW: 8,40 kg
MD: 470x408x290 mm 40H: 8.988 pcs.

MC: 8 pcs. NW: 8,10 kg GW: 8,75 kg
MD: 470x408x290 mm 40H: 6.240 pcs.

Compatible with Nespresso / Dolce 
Gusto / ground coffee powder. Touch 
panel with 7 level intensity setting. 
2 level cup size settings. 20 bar 
high pressure pump. Energy-saving 
automatic stand-by mode in 9 minute. 
900ml capacity easy removable 
water tank. Manual or auto shut-off.

KK 3317 Kettle

KK 3325P Kettle

KT 8688-8682 Digital Thermos

KT 8689 Thermos

KT 8690 Digital Thermos

KT 8691 Thermos

KWP 8513
Rechargeable Water Pump

KWP 8520
Rechargeable Water Pump

KK 3307 Kettle

•Capacity: 1.7 L
•360°cordless jug-Kettle

•Concealed stainless steel heating element
•Removable & washable filter

•2200W

•Capacity: 1.8 L
•360°cordless jug-Kettle

•Concealed stainless steel heating element
•Removable & washable filter

•2000W

•Capacity: 500 ml
•Removable & washable filter
•Keep warm and cold

•Capacity: 500 ml
•Soft touchrubber painting
•Stainless steel vacuum flask

•Capacity: 750 ml
•Stainless steel vacuum flask

•Keep warm and cold

•Capacity: 850 ml
•Stainless steel vacuum flask

•With ss inner lid and ss strainer     

•Press the power button, it would pump 1 
minute & stop automatically; Long press 
the power button for 3 seconds, it would 
automatically pump water for 10 minutes
•4 hours to full charging the battery each time
•5,5 cm
•800mAh lithium  battery
•USB cable included

•Digital screen 4 setting (0.3, 0.6, 1, 1.5 Liter)
•Quality stainless steel water outlet pipe

•It does not require charging until 5-6 carboy
•1200mAh battery

•USB cable included

•Capacity: 1.5 L
•360°cordless jug-Kettle
•Concealed stainless steel heating element
•Removable & washable filter
•2000W

MC: 8 pcs. NW: 9.10 kg GW: 10.60 kg
MD: 470x408x290 mm 40H: 8.280 pcs.

TR-MC: 12 pcs. NW: 10.30 kg GW: 11.20 kg
MD: 490x420x450 mm 40H: 8.232  pcs.

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 10.30 kg GW: 11.20 kg
MD: 490x420x450 mm 40H: 8.856  pcs.

KK 3304 Kettle

KK 3301 Kettle

•Max. capacity 1.7 L
•Dual water window
•Removble and washable filter
•Indicator light
•Boil dry and overheat protection
•2000W

•Max. capacity 1.7 L
•Dual water window

•Removble and washable filter
•Indicator light

•Boil dry and overheat protection
•2000W

MC: 8 pcs. NW: 9.10 kg  GW: 10.60 kg
MD: 470x408x290 mm 40H: 9.571 pcs.

MC: 6 pcs. NW: 9.10 kg  GW: 10.60 kg
MD: 450x215x500 mm 40H: 8.722 pcs.

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 9.10 kg  GW: 10.60 kg
MD: 470x408x290 mm 40H: 7.259 pcs.

•Left& right action
•Two press cone

•Automatic shut off function
•25W

KCJ 1803 Citrus Juicer

TR-MC: 12 pcs. NW: 12,44 kg GW: 13,40 kg
MD: 588x392x442 mm 40H: 10.560 pcs.

KMX-3635 Stand Mixer

•Big tube for fruit
•Transparent lid & non-slip rubber feet
•Anti-drip 
•Stainless steel juice net 
•600W

KJ 1904  Juice Extractor

TR-MC: 4 pcs. NW: 10,40 kg GW: 14,00 kg
MD: 620x430x385mm 40H: 2,620 pcs.

KT 6508 Toaster

KT 6518 Toaster

•Variable electronic browning control
•Flexible, ficed sliding crumb tray easy to clean

•Bread Anti-jam protection
•900W

•Variable electronic browning control
•Flexible, ficed sliding crumb tray easy to clean
•Bread Anti-jam protection
•900W

MC: 6pcs. NW: 8.40 kg GW: 10.00 kg
MD: 534x314x410 mm 40H: 5.760 pcs.

TR-MC: 6pcs. NW: 8.40 kg GW: 10.00 kg
MD: 534x314x410 mm 40H: 5.760 pcs.

KMX 3608 Hand Mixer

TR-MC: 12 pcs. NW: 9.80 kg GW: 10.30 kg
MD: 395x260x330 mm 40H: 23.500 pcs.

•5 Speed settings
•Reel rest
•Dought hooks
• With beater eject button
•200 Watt

KHB 4415 / 4411*
Hand Blender

•New 300 watt DC motor
•Stainless steel blade

•Detachable
TR-MC: 12 pcs. NW: 6.78 kg GW: 7.26 kg
MD: 350x283x370 mm 40H: 27.552 pcs.

KSB 2203
Rechargable Sport Blender
•Capacity: 280ml 
•USB charge cable 
•1200mAh

TR-MC: 16 pcs. NW: 8.40 kg GW: 11.80 kg
MD: 795x210x405 mm 40H: 4.032 pcs.

KSB 2216/ 2216C* Stand Blender
•Capacity:  glass 1.5L / PP 1,8L

•Translucent plastic jar with level mark
•* Translucent glass jar with level mark

•High quality plastic base
•2 speed and pulse mode

•1000W max.

TR-MC: 4 pcs. NW: 9.24 kg GW: 10.60 kg
MD: 410x385x425 mm 40H: 3.696 pcs.

•2 speed settings
•Detachable stainless steel stick
•Whisk, Bowl : 0,5 L
•500W

KHB 4440
Hand Blender Set

TR-MC: 12 pcs. NW: 7.20 kg GW: 7.70 kg
MD: 395x380x500 mm 40H: 8.700 pcs.

•Low noise DC motor
•Speed  sensitive button

•Adjustable running speed control
•1000ml bowl

•Stainless steel for motor housing
•1000W

KHB 4438 Hand Blender Set 

TR- MC: 8 pcs. NW: 8.90 kg GW: 10.00 kg
MD: 415x305x350 mm 40H: 7.136 pcs.

•Reverse function
•Overloading protection

•2 mincing plates of (5mm and 7mm)
•Sausage and kebbe attachment. 

Rubber feet for extra stability.
•1500W max

KMG 2603 Meat Grinder

TR-MC: 4 pcs. NW: 9,90 kg GW: 11,00 kg
MD: 515x570x240 mm 40H: 3.600 pcs.

KC 8209 Chopper

KC 8214 Chopper

KC 8230
Rechargeable 4 in 1 
Multifunctional Chopper

KC 8203
Rechargeable Chopper

KC 8204
Rechargeable Chopper

•Measuring cup capacity: 500g
•Turbo function, blending function

•Stainless steel blade
•350W

•Measuring cup capacity: 500g
•Turbo function, blending function,Low noise
•Stainless steel blade
•1 Piece cream attachment
•260W

•Chopping, slicing,  peeling 
and  cleaning
•Measuring cup capacity: 250g
•Stainless steel blade
•1 Piece slicer attachment
•800 mAh li-ion battery

•Measuring cup capacity: 220ml - 350ml
•Stainless steel 3 blade

•USB charge cable
•1300mAh 3.7V 

•Measuring cup capacity: 220ml - 350ml
•Stainless steel 3 blade
•USB charge cable
•1300mAh 3.7V 

TR-MC: 8 pcs. NW: 9,50 kg GW: 11,90 kg
MD: 270x390x490 mm 40H: 15.400 pcs.

MC: 8 pcs. NW: 9,50 kg GW: 11,90 kg
MD: 270x390x490 mm 40H: 15.400 pcs.

MC:12 pcs. NW: 9,50 kg GW: 11,90 kg
MD: 270x390x490 mm 40H: 13.550 pcs.

TR-MC: 24 pcs. NW: 9,50 kg GW: 11,90 kg
MD: 270x390x490 mm 40H: 15.400 pcs.

KSPG  / 4803
Automatic Spice Mill

KSPG 4810
Classic Automatic Spice Mill

•High-quality precision ceramic grind
•Light at the bottom 

•Adjustable finesse screwOperate 
with 4xAA batteries (not included)

•High-quality precision ceramic grind
•Adjustable finesse screw
•6xAAA batteries (not included)

MC: 24 pcs. NW: 8,12 kg GW: 9,12 kg
MD: 356x351x256 mm 40H: 76.526  pcs.

MC: 24 pcs. NW: 8,12 kg GW: 9,12 kg
MD: 356x351x256 mm 40H: 73.432 pcs.

KSPG 4814 Coffee Grinder

KSPG 4820 Coffee Grinder

KSPG 4812 Coffee Grinder

•Capacity: 25g 
•Safety lock system 
•Ceramic Grinder bBlade
•1250 maH
•Type-C USB

•Capacity: 50g 
•Safety lock system 
•Stainless steel grinding blade and container 
•150W 

•Capacity: 50g 
•Safety lock system 

•Stainless steel grinding blade and container 
•150W 

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 8,40 kg GW: 9,60 kg
MD: 340x230x390 mm 40H: 26.760 pcs.

MC: 8 pcs. NW: 3,60 kg GW: 4,00 kg
MD: 220x245x205 mm 40H: 50.000 pcs.

MC: 48 pcs. NW: 6,60 kg GW: 7,00 kg
MD: 220x245x205 mm 40H: 102.000 pcs.

KKS 1125  Kitchen Scale

KKS 1103 Luggage Scale

•Equipped with a high precision 
measureing  sensor and high capability 
•Capacity: 1g – 5kg,Tare function,
•2pcs AAA batteries

•Capacity/Division: 50kg/0.1g 
• 3V CR2032  battery included

•Automatic shut-down

KKS 1151 Kitchen Scale

KKS 1153 Kitchen Scale

•High precision sensor and high capability 
•Capacity: 1g – 5kg,Tare function

•700 ml capacity
•3pcs AAA batteries

•High precision sensor and high capability 
•Capacity: 1g – 5kg,Tare function,
•600 ml capacity
•2pcs AA batteries

MC: 8 pcs. NW: 3,20 kg GW: 3,80 kg
MD: 450x470x190 mm 40H: 13.055 pcs.

MC: 8 pcs. NW: 3,20 kg GW: 3,80 kg
MD: 450x470x190 mm 40H: 13.055 pcs.

KRC 5628 / 5604* Rice Cooker
•Capacity: 2.8 Liter. 

•*KRC-5604 capacity: 1 liter
•Automatically keep warm.

•High quality aluminium inner pot.
•With non-stick coating. 

•Steaming with the steam rack.
•Power: 700 Watt.

MC: 4 pcs. NW: 7,30 kg GW: 8,10 kg
MD: 580x290x590 mm 40H: 2.414 pcs.

* 

KG 5808 / 5818* 
Electric Barbeque

KG 5878 Gas Barbeque

•Odorless and smokeless healthy cooking
•Adjustable temperature knob
•Water can be fillable oil tray
•Detachable parts for easy cleaning
•2000W

*MC: 3 pcs. NW: 8,50 kg GW: 9,20 kg
MD: 715x335x320 mm 40H: 3.690 pcs.

MC: 5 pcs. NW: 14,00 kg GW: 15,00 kg
MD: 515x360x390 mm 40H: 4.140 pcs.

KSM 2405 sandwich maker

KSM 2455 Grill

KSM 2447 Grill

KSM 2450
Waffe Maker

KSM 2405W waffle maker

•Non-stick coating grll plate
•Lid with safety lock

•Integrated handle
•700W

•Non-stick coating grll plate
•Lid with safety lock
•Integrated handle

•Non-stick coating grll plate
•Lid with safety lock

•Integrated handle

•Non-stick coating grll plate
•3 plate grill plate/waffle 
plate/donut plate
•Lid with safety lock
•Integrated handle
•750W

TR-MC: 6 pcs. NW: 6,24 kg GW: 7,10 kg
MD: 305x256x484 mm 40H: 10.752 pcs.

MC: 6 pcs. NW: 6,24 kg GW: 7,10 kg
MD: 305x256x484 mm 40H: 10.752 pcs.

MC: 8 pcs. NW: 8,00 kg GW: 10,20 kg
MD: 815x215x315 mm 40H: 10.136 pcs.

KFS 2905 / 2903* Food Steamer
•5 Litre Capacity (2x2,5L)
•Timer 60 minutes: manual 
Accessory: juice contain plate
•500W

•Power: 5.0kW
•Lid: Cold roll steel with high temp. powder coating
•Cooking grill: Enamel coated iron wire
•Ignition: Piezo ignition
•Diffuser: Aluminum plate
•Control panel: Cold roll steel with powder coating
•Regulator and hose: W/O

*

KMO 4243 Microwave Oven

KMO 4243 Microwave Oven

•Volume: 20L
•Mirror design door cover

•6 Adjustable microwave power settings
•Automatic turntable 25 cm

•700W

•Volume: 20L.  
•Defrost function. 
•8 auto programs
•Touch control panel. 
•Quick 30 second increment setting. 
•Automatic glass turntable 24,5 cm. 
•Adjustable timer with signal 30 minutes. 
•Anti slip feet.

MC: 1 pcs. NW: 11,10 kg GW: 11,60 kg
MD: 482x294x386 mm 40H: 1.225 pcs.

MC: 1 pcs. NW: 11,10 kg GW: 11,60 kg
MD: 482x294x386 mm 40H: 1.225 pcs.

KOW 5323 Electric Hot Plate

KOW 5315 - 5313 Electric Hot Plate

•Diameter hot plate: 155 mm
•Adjustable thermostat
•5 adjustable settings
•1000W + 1000W 

•Diameter hot plate: 185 mm - 155 mm
•Adjustable thermostat

•5 adjustable settings
•Heat resisting housing

•1000W

MC: 5 pcs. NW: 15.50 kg  GW: 16.50 kg
MD: 510x310x500 mm 40H: 5.000 pcs.

MC: 10 pcs. NW: 15.00 kg  GW: 16.00 kg
MD: 445x290x320 mm 40H: 8.600 pcs.

MC: 8 pcs. NW: 14.10 kg  GW: 16.00 kg
MD: 355x310x570 mm 40H: 10.200 pcs.

7515

KSM 2440W Waffle Maker

KG 5807 BBQ Carcoal Burner

KSM 2440 Sandwich Maker

•4 slice Non-stick coating grll plate
•Lid with safety lock

•Integrated handle
•1400W

•Safely converts charcoal, charcoal 
and briquette coal into embers

•Minimum smoke, maximum 
efficiency for clean and 10 min.

•150cm heat resistant cable
•Power: 550W

TR-MC: 4 pcs. NW: 6,24 kg GW: 7,10 kg
MD: 305x256x484 mm 40H: 4.644 pcs.

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 6,24 kg GW: 7,10 kg
MD: 305x256x484 mm 40H: 4.884 pcs.

KEB 4308 Egg Boiler
•C ook up to 7 eggs at a time

• Auto switch-off with audible signal
•Can cook soft, medium and hard

•Measuring cup with puncture needle
•Max power: 450W

TR-MC: 12 pcs. NW: 10,50 kg GW: 11,40 kg
MD: 550x535x350 mm 40H: 10.860 pcs.

KIM  4791 Ice Maker
•Producing 12 kg of cylinder 
shape ice in 24 hours.
•Small and large size ice cube setting. 
•8 pieces produce in 6-8 
minutes per one cycle. 
•Electronic control panel.
•Water tank capacity 1 liter. 
•Ice basket capacity 1 liter. 

•The LED light will turn on automatically 
when the grinder is in operation

•The ceramic grinder ensures 
excellent grind consistency

•Powered by 8x AAA alkaline batteries (not 
included),(each unit power by 4x AAA) 

•Rated Power: 25W
•Materials: ABS

•The LED light will turn on automatically 
when the grinder is in operation
•The ceramic grinder ensures 
excellent grind consistency
•Powered by 8x AAA alkaline batteries (not 
included),(each unit power by 4x AAA) 
•Rated Power: 25W
•Materials: ABS

•Easy use one button. 
•Powerful motor. 

•Fine and coarse adjustable ceramic grinder.
• 4xAA battery operated. (Not included)

KSPG-4850 Spice Mill Set

KSPG-4850A Spice Mill

KSPG-4813 Spice Mill

•Ideal for sharpening items such as 
knives, screwdrivers and scissors
•Non-slip feet and dust tray
•15 Watt

KMS 8301 Electric Knife Sharpener

MC: 24 pcs. NW: 9,60 kg GW: 10,40 kg
MD: 340x320x315 mm 40H: 58.680 pcs.

MC: 2 pcs. NW: 12.40 kg GW: 13.10 kg  MD: 550x550x330 mm 40H: 1.213 pcs.

KOV 4222 Electric Oven

KAF 5553 Air Fryer XL

KAF 5552
Multifunctional Air Fryer

KAF 5536 - 5535  Digital Air Fryer XL

KAF 5551
Multifunctional Air Fryer

•Capacity: 30L. 
•Rotisserie function. 
•Adjustable temperature control (70-230°C). 
•60 minute timer. 
•Heating function with 3 settings: 
bottom, top and double-sided. 
•Heat resistant tempered glass window. 
•4 pieces stainless steel heating elements. 
•Anti slip feet.

• Equal cooking with 360°rotating system. 
•12 liter extra large capacity. 

•Adjustable temperature from 80°C up to 200°C. 
•60 minute timer with alarm sound. 

Easy to use digital touchscreen control 
panel and 8 preset program. 

•Detachable parts for easy serve and cleaning.  
•Power 1700 W

• Fry, grill, roast and even bake fewer 
calories using little or no oil

• 5 L capacity with compact design
• Alarm sound

• Adjustable frying temperature
• Detachable basket and easy to clean

• Power 1400 W

•15 liter extra large capacity.
•Equal cooking with 360°rotating system. 
•Adjustable temperature from 50°C up to 210°C.
•60 minute timer with alarm sound.
•Easy to use digital touchscreen control panel
•16 preset program. 

•11 liter extra large capacity.
•Cooks without mixing odors with 2 

chambers with a capacity of 5.5 liters.
•Equal cooking with 360°rotating system. 

•Adjustable temperature from 80°C up to 200°C.
•60 minute timer with alarm sound.

•Easy to use digital touchscreen control panel
•12 preset program. 

KSB 2219 Stand Blender
•Capacity: 1,0 L Glass Jar
•Stainless steel housing
•Knife for crushing ice
•2 speed settings, Pulse switch
•400W

MC: 4 pcs. NW: 8.40 kg GW: 11.80 kg
MD: 795x210x405 mm 40H: 4.032 pcs.

3 layer blades

*

KYM 7211
 Yogurt Maker

•180ml x7 capacity glass jar
•Making simple or fruity yogurt

•Preparing yoghurt different consistency
•Audible warning with auto shut-off

•20W

MC: 4 pcs. NW: 14,50 kg GW: 15,80 kg
MD: 720x475x350 mm 40H: 4.400 pcs.

NEW TECHNOLOGY EASY-TO-READ HIDDEN SCREEN

KSM 2405K Kids Waffle

KSM 2453 Grill
•Non-stick coating grll plate
•Lid with safety lock
•Integrated handle

•Powered by 4 AAA batteries (not included)
•Oval body design, easy to hold
•Small size and easy to carry
•Round Button with CD pattern, automatic 
grinding with a simple press
•Made by ABS, good price performance
•Rated Power: 25W

KWO-7108 Wine Opener

•Ideal for sharpening items such as 
knives, screwdrivers and scissors
•Easy to clean with removable guide head
•Non-slip feet and dust tray

KMS 8303 Knife Sharpener

MC: 24 pcs. NW: 9,60 kg GW: 10,40 kg
MD: 340x320x315 mm 40H: 58.680 pcs.

MC: 1 pcs. NW: 8.26 kg GW: 9.38 kg
MD: 665x280x415 mm 40H: 876 pcs.

KBABY 85  Baby Food Maker
•2in1 blender and food steamer

•Capacity: 200ml bowl              
•Blending power:120W, heating power:300W  

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 11,50 kg 
GW: 12,00 kg
MD: 630x330x310 mm 
40H: 4.800 pcs.

KBABY 50
USB Bottle Warmer Cover

KBABY 91 Baby Monitor

KBABY 90 Indoor Humidity And
Temperature Monitor

KBABY 40 Baby Nail Trimmer

KBABY 99 IP Camera

•Milk warmer
•Baby food warmer when in jar

•Small and compact design easy carry
•USB cable included

•One way communication
•100 meter distance
•Sound indicator
•2 channel

•Humidity Range:10%~99%
•Temperature Range: -50oC~70oC
•Temperature Resolution: 0.1 oC
•Refresh rate: 10 seconds
•Number of Batteries: 1 x AAA 1.5V battery (including)
•Upper Temperature Rating
•70 degrees Celsius

•Automatic nail file, shortening and 
polishing device for babies, children and 

adults. Nail care for all age groups with 
6 replaceable nozzles. The soft-textured 
heads do not damage sensitive nails and 

cuticles, so you can quickly trim and polish 
fingernails and toenails. It works with 1 

AAA battery. (Not included). Compact and 
lightweight design for easy portability.

•Wireless network connection. 
•Full HD format recording

•It can be used as a baby monitor or a day camera.
•Motion sensor and tracking.

•Automatic night vision.

MC: 50 pcs. NW: 10,50 kg GW: 12,00 kg
MD: 530x330x330 mm 40H: 8.000 pcs.

MC: 10 pcs. NW: 10,50 kg GW: 12,00 kg
MD: 530x330x330 mm 40H: 12.000 pcs.

MC: 30 pcs. NW: 10,50 kg GW: 12,00 kg
MD: 530x330x330 mm 40H:13.500 pcs.

KBABY 60 Double Automatic Breast Pump
KBABY 58 Automatic Breast Pump

KBABY 61 Rechargeable
Wearable Breast Pump

KBABY 55 Rechargeable
Wearable Breast Pump

• Sucking-feeding-strong,breast 
milk is always in the bottle

•Humanized short cup 
design,sucking more relaxed

•USB power cable included

•Portable and lightweight, 
•easy for mom on the go 
•No tubing, no twining, BPA free
•Display with LED light shows mode, 
levels,battery and time 
•Massage,express and mixed mode,each 
mode have nine levels
•Built-in 1100 mAh lithium battery 

•Portable and lightweight, 
•easy for mom on the go 

•No tubing, no twining, BPA free
•Display with LED light shows mode, 

levels,battery and time 
•Massage,express and mixed mode,each 

mode have nine levels
•Built-in 1100 mAh lithium battery 

Single Type  MC: 6  pcs. NW: 4,50 kg GW: 5,00 kg
MD: 295x260x215mm 40H: 21.240 pcs.

MC: 6  pcs. NW: 4,50 kg GW: 5,00 kg
MD: 295x260x215mm 40H: 21.240 pcs.

MC: 6  pcs. NW: 4,50 kg GW: 5,00 kg
MD: 295x260x215mm 40H: 21.240 pcs.

 MC: 6 pcs. NW: 8,50 kg GW: 9,00 kg
MD: 435x310x195mm 40H: 11.220 pcs.

KBABY 25  Digital Baby Scale
•Capacity & accuracy : 20KG/ 10G
•Units: KG.LB.ST
•Auto-off, Tare function
•Power : 2xAAA batteries
MC: 5 pcs. NW: 8,50 kg GW: 9,70 kg
MD: 530x330x330 mm 40H: 4.100 pcs.

Steam
Cooking

Powerful
Blending

KBABY 17 Nasal Apirator

KBABY 18
Rechargeable Nasal Apirator

•BPA free
•Soft and flexible

•30 ml capacity
•Detachable for easy clean

•Automatic and low noise operation
•BPA free
•Soft and flexible  detachable parts
•USB cable included

MC: 108 pcs. N.W.: 10,50 kg G.W.: 12,00 kg
MD: L530xW330xH334 mm 40HQ: 65.000 pcs.

MC:6 pcs. NW: 7,50 kg GW: 8,00 kg
MD: 530x330x334 mm 40HQ: 21.000 pcs.

KBABY-54
Rechargeable Breast Pump

•Portable and lightweight ,easy for mom on the go 
•No tubing ,no twining,BPA free

•Display with LED light shows 
mode,levels,battery and time 

•Massage,express and mixed mode,each 
mode have nine levels

•Built-in 1200 mAh lithium battery 
•USB port,multiple charging ways

•Low noise design 
•180ml pp milk bottle 

•Anti-back flow design ,prevent 
milk back flow into machine 

BREAKFAST

•Hot, normal and cold water function. 
•Child safety lock. Hot and cold water power switch. 

•Storage cabinet. 
•Power protection fuse.

•Stainless steel hot water tank. 
•High efficiency compressor cooling. 

•Low noise.  
•Hot water:5.0L/h. 

•Cold water:2.0L/h.

Glass Bow
l

•Hot, normal and cold water function. 
•Child safety lock. 
•Hot and cold water power switch. 
•Storage cabinet. 
•Power protection fuse. 
•Stainless steel hot water tank. 
•High efficiency compressor cooling. 
•Low noise.  
•Hot water:5.0L/h. 
•Cold water:2.0L/h.

Hot, cold and normal 
water for all seasons

16liter
XXX-Large

KSPG 4809
Gravity Automatic Spice Mill

•High-quality precision ceramic grind
•Adjustable finesse screw
•6xAAA batteries (not included)

MC: 24 pcs. NW: 8,12 kg GW: 9,12 kg
MD: 356x351x256 mm 40H: 74.654  pcs.

KAF 5554 Digital Air Fryer XXL
• Fry, grill, roast and even bake fewer 
calories using little or no oil
• 8 L capacity with compact design
• Alarm sound
• Adjustable frying temperature
• Detachable basket and easy to clean
• Power 1500 W

KG 5819 Raclette

•8 small pans, 8 Wooden spatulas 
•Non-sticker plate, Removable cooking plate
•1200W

MC: 3 pcs. NW: 8,00 kg GW: 9,00 kg
MD: 640x300x290 mm 40H: 4.500 pcs.

•Press Start- 2 direction Motor  
•1200 ml BPA jug capacity dishwasher safe  
•Cone design for lemon and big orange  
•2 option filters  adjustable
•2 of direction for get the juice inside and outside
•30W

KCJ 1814 Citrus Juicer

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 11,00 kg GW: 11,85 kg
MD: 383x570x446mm 40H: 10.860 pcs.



KHT 8456 Oil Heater

optiona
di�erent sizes

•Maximum power 2500W
•Fin size: 120x550mm

•3 heat settings
•Adjustable thermostat control

•Tip over switch
•24h timer

MC: 1 pcs. NW: 11,60 kg GW: 12,90 kg
MD: 630x655x360 mm 40H: 1.088 pcs.

KHT 8412/ *8411 Fan Heater

•Fan/warm/hot wind 
•Adjustable thermostat
•2 heat settings 1000/2000w

MC: 6 pcs. NW: 6,88 kg GW: 7,26 kg
MD: 400x360x290 mm40H:9.090pcs

MC: 6 pcs. NW: 6,88 kg GW: 7,26 kg
MD: 400x360x290 mm40H:9.090pcs

*

KFAN 7418 - 7417 Fan
• 3 speed push button controls

•Oscillation & Tilting Head
•Mesh Guard

•Strong base for extra stability
•50W

MC: 3 pcs. N.W.: 7,00 kg G.W.: 8,80 kg
MD: L520xW370xH435 mm

40HQ: 2.400 pcs.

16"

KFAN 7604
Clips Fan 32cm
•on/o� buton
•Ajustable position
•9W

•Water Tank 
Capacity : 350ml

•Heating time:25secs
•Continuos Running 

Time in use: 15 minutes
•Power Cord Total 

Length: 4.0m
•Double color working 

indicator lights
•Unloading pressure 

protection
•   W0031

MC: 4 pcs. NW: 3.00kg 
GW: 4.00 kg

MD: 515x445x280 mm 
40H:3.900 pcs.

KSC 4215
Steam Mob

•Water tank capacity 350 ml.
•3 bar pressure
•Continuous steam 7-10min -25g-40g/min
•2 meters length of power cord
•1000W  
MC: 6 pcs. NW: 3.00 kg GW: 4.00 kg
MD: 515x445x280 mm 40H:6.721pcs.

KSC 4210 / 4211*
Steam Cleaner

2 0 2 4
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Personal Care Appliances

AHC 5035  Rechargeable
Professional Hair Clipper

AHC 5050  Rechargeable
Professional Hair Clipper

MC: 24 pcs. NW: 3.80 kg GW: 4.20 kg
MD: 335x255x255 mm 20FT: 9.840 pcs.

MC: 24 pcs. NW: 3.80 kg GW: 4.20 kg
MD: 335x255x255 mm 20FT: 9.840 pcs.

•Waterproof (IPX 7) 
•0.5MM cutting length;                          
•2 combs, one is 3mm, the other 
is from 2mm to 6 mm                  

•Waterproof (IPX 7) 
•0.5MM cutting length;                          
•2 combs, one is 3mm, the other 
is from 2mm to 6 mm                  

KAH 6607 Aroma Di�user

KSD 9932 - 9928 Soap Dispenser

KAH 6643  Air Humidi�er

•Capacity: 200 mL
•Colorful light

•Ultrasonic
•USB power

• Touch free, Hygienic autvomatic 
dispensing of liquid soap, washing-

up liquid or hand sanitizer gel
•Includes 4x AAA batteries 

•Capacity: 2 L
•Ultrasonic
•Low energy consumption
•Noise: 30dB

MC: 6 pcs. NW: 5,90 kg GW: 6,30 kg
MD: 460x285x115 mm 40H: 8.180 pcs.

MC: 6 pcs. N.W.: 5,90 kg G.W.: 6,30 kg
MD: L460xW285xH115 mm 40HQ: 8.160 pcs.

MC: 72 pcs. NW: 5,90 kg GW: 6,30 kg
MD: 265x205x215 mm 20FT: 35.300 pcs.

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 5,90 kg GW: 6,30 kg
MD: 460x285x115 mm 40H: 33.112 pcs.

KSI 6323 Smart Steam Iron
•Ceramic coating soleplate
•Anti-Scale/ Self clean/ Anti drip/ 
•Auto shut-o� function.
•Capacity of water tank is 450ml.
•3000 Watt

TR-MC: 6 pcs. NW: 10,10 kg GW: 11,80 kg
MD: 355x465x380 mm 40H: 8.500 pcs.

MC: 2 pcs. NW: 10,10 kg GW: 11,80 kg
MD: 355x465x380 mm 40H: 3.500 pcs.

KSW 3097 Overlock Machine

KSW 3025 Portable Sewing Machine

KSW 3010 Portable Sewing Machine

KSI 640
Portable Garment Steamer

KSI 650
Portable Garment Steamer

KSI 645
Foldable Garment Steamer

KSI 6319C Steam Iron

KSI 6347 Smart Steam Iron

KSI 6345 Steam Iron

KSI 6344 Steam Iron

KLR 1513 Lint Remover

••13 pattern, button hole, double threat
••Ideal for variety fabric types, 
Dual speed control
••Reverse sewing, Led light
•• Use AC/DC adapter (ıncluded)
•• Easy to use controls.

•The handheld sewing machine is ideal 
for quick repairs and craft projects.
•Accesoories:  3 spools of thread, 3 machine 
needles, 1 needle threader, 1 thread bar
•Use with adapter or 4xAA batteries (not included)

•The handheld sewing machine is ideal 
for quick repairs and craft projects.

•Use with adapter or 4xAA batteries (not included)

•With anti-drip,auto shut o�
•120ml capacity
•Fart heat up
•1000 Watt

•Automatic powerful continuous steam
•260ml capacity
•1200 Watt

•Automatic powerful continuous steam
•170ml capacity

•1200 Watt

•Ceramic soleplate
•Water tank capacity: 260ml

•2000W

•With water tank of 300ml
•Max temperature:220oc

•360° Rotating swivel cord
•Powerful burst steam

•Self-cleaning function
•With anti-drip&anti-cal function

•Ac 220-240v~,3200w

•Ceramic Base Automatic Shut-O� Dry/spray/steam
•Variable steam control
•vertical steam
•Powerful burst of steam
•Overheat safety protection
•Water tank capacity: 400ml
•anti-limescale
•Automatic Drip Prevention
•2400W

•Ceramic soleplate
•Water tank capacity: 220ml

•2200W

•Thin and th’ck adjustment 
•Child secure protection lint case
•Working 2xAA battery (not included)

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 7,50 kg GW: 8,80 kg
MD: 355x465x380 mm 40H: 6.554 pcs.

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 7,50 kg GW: 8,80 kg
MD: 355x465x380 mm 40H: 12.554 pcs.

MC: 6 pcs. NW: 7,60 kg GW: 8,10 kg
MD: 395x325x335 mm 40H: 8.202 pcs.

MC: 6 pcs. NW: 7,60 kg GW: 8,10 kg
MD: 450x200x595 mm 40H: 7.200 pcs.

MC: 8 pcs. NW: 7,60 kg GW: 8,10 kg
MD: 450x200x595 mm 40H: 6.800 pcs.

TR-MC: 6 pcs. NW: 8,80 kg GW: 9,70 kg
MD: 570x285x315 mm 40H: 11.520 pcs.

TR-MC: 6 pcs. NW: 8,80 kg GW: 9,70 kg
MD: 570x285x315 mm 40H: 10.330 pcs.

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 1,39 kg GW: 2,42 kg
MD: 375x175x180 mm 40H: 53.470 pcs.

KVC 4105 Vacuum Cleaner

KCC 4320 
Sofa and Carpet Vacuum Cleaner

KCC 4322 
Sofa and Carpet Vacuum Cleaner

KCC 4323
Sofa and Carpet Vacuum Cleaner

KVC 4090 ROBOT VACUUM CLEANER

KVC 4108 
Vacuum
Cleaner

KSC 4240 - *4241
Cordless Electric Mop

•Automatic cord rewinder
•Dust full indicator
•Air outlet sponge �lter
•Dust capacity: 2.5L
•Noise Level: 79Db
• Plastic tube, plastic �oor brush
•890W

•1400 mL clean water tank. 
•1200 mL dirty water tank. 
•300 m/min water jet �ow. 

•1.2 m hose length. 
•Maximum water temperature up to 

40°C. 3 m power cord length. 
•Extra brush head included.

•Large capacity water tanks help long-term 
cleaning. Ideal for cleaning sofas, carpets, 
rugs, car interiors and upholstery. 
•1080 mL clean water tank. 
•850 mL dirty water tank.
•1.2 m hose length. 5m power cable length.

•1800 mL clean water tank.
• 600 mL dirty water tank. 

•1.2 m hose length. Maximum 
water temperature up to 60°C.

•5 m power cord length. Accesories: main 
cleaning head, self-cleaning head, crevice 

nozzle, dry brush head, window cleaning head.

•Ideal for sofas, carpets, rugs, auto interiors and upholstery cleaning.  
•2 suction power setting. 3L clean water tank. 
•1.5L dirty water tank. 
•12 kPa suction low mode,18 kPa suction power high mode. 1.75 m hose length. 
•Maximum water temperature up to 40°C. 3 m power cord length. 3 di�erent cleaning heads, cleaning brush included.

•Avoiding the possibility of collision with the surface sensor. 
The infrared sensor prevents it from falling o� the step. 

•Functions of damp mopping, dry mopping and vacuum cleaner.
•150ml water tank. Able to climb 15° slope. Able to 

exceed 20mm heights. 400pa-800pa -2300pa power 
adjustment. Directing with remote control. Connection 

via WIFI. Android and IOS compatible. Time-Week 
programming. Mapping the cleared area. Can see 

cleaning history. 68 multi-language support. 
•Power: 2600mah Li-ion 14.8V

•Powerful 400 
watt motor
•15 kPa suction power
• 5 m power 
cord length
•HEPA �lter.

•Better vision when cleaning dark areas 
with LED light illumination. 

•270 ml removable water tank. 
•Working with low noise level. 

•60 minutes with 2000 mAh big battery usage time.
•Charging time is 2 hours. 

• 2 x cleaning cloths
• 2x polishing cloths

TR-MC: 3 pcs. NW: 4,10 kg GW: 4,70 kg
MD: 430x290x260 mm 40H: 2.160 pcs.

TR-MC: 3 pcs. NW: 
4,10 kg GW: 4,70 kg
MD: 430x290x260 mm 
40H: 2.160 pcs.

•0,5 L transparent dustbin
•Crevice nozzle

•Power cable length 2.5m
•Power supply for car DC 12V, power 35W

•HEPA �lter
•Long-lasting lithium-ion battery
•4.8 V suction power, 110W power
•USB charging cable 

•Compact enough for hard-to-reach areas in your home. 
•Designed for meticulous cleaning of thin 
edges and hard-to-reach areas.
•With the wall-mounted charging unit that o�ers 
easy storage, your wireless rechargeable vacuum 
cleaner is always at hand and ready for use.

•Cyclone structure
•speed control function
•injection color
•inlet sponge �lter
•outlet sponge �lter
•dust tank capacity 3L
•Automatic cord rewinder,5m 
power cord with VDE plug

•Rubber wheels
•1 hose
•1 metal telescopic tube
•1 big plastic �oor brush
•1 crevice nozzle
•220V-240V
•890W

TR-MC: 12 pcs. NW: 9.50 kg  GW: 11.00 kg
MD: 620x255x405 mm 40H: 16.387 pcs.

TR-MC: 12 pcs. NW: 9.50 kg  GW: 11.00 kg
MD: 620x255x405 mm  HQ: 10.388 pcs.

KVC 4005 Car Type Vacuum Cleaner

KVC 4086 Rechargeable  Vacuum Cleaner

KVC 4040 
Rechargeable Vacuum Cleaner

KVC 4130 Cyclone Vacuum Cleaner

AHD 2128 / *2129
Ionic Hair Dryer

•DC motor
•Ionic function*

•2 speed and 3 heat settings 
•Cool shot function

•2200W
MC: 12 pcs. NW: 9,85 kg GW: 10,6 kg

MD: 510x255x606 mm 20FT: 4.716 pcs.

AHD 2127 Hair Dryer
•2 speed control
•Cool function
•Overheating safety
•2200W

TR-MC: 12 pcs. NW: 7.80 kg GW: 8.10 kg
MD: 560x440x300 mm 20FT: 5.636 pcs.

AHD 2151 Hair Dryer

AHD 2101 Hair Dryer

AHD 2133 Foldable Hair Dryer

 AHD-2102 Foldable Hair Dryer

AHD 2150 High Speed Hair Dryer

AHD 2152 Foldable Hair Dryer

AHC 5018 Men Grooming Set  2 In 1

ATR 7018
Rechargeable Hair Trimmer

AHC 5007 Hair Clipper

AHC 5011 Hair Clipper Set

AHS 2048 /AHS 2049 
AHS 2050 / AHS 2051 

Hair Curler

AHS 2027
Beach Wave Maker

AHS 2029
Beach Wave Maker

KTB 6005 - 6020
Rotating  Toothbrush

KTB 6050
Portable Oral Irrigator

MC: 50 pcs. NW: 9.60 kg GW: 10.50 kg
MD: 365x295x240 mm 20FT: 18.700 pcs.

MC: 50 pcs. NW: 9.60 kg GW: 10.50 kg
MD: 365x295x240 mm 20FT: 16.600 pcs.

MC: 50 pcs. NW: 9.60 kg GW: 10.50 kg
MD: 365x295x240 mm 20FT: 16.600 pcs.

MC: 6 pcs. NW: 3.60 kg GW: 4.10 kg
MD: 283x276x220 mm 20FT: 9.120 pcs.

MC: 48 pcs. NW: 16.00 kg GW: 17.00 kg
MD: 418x380x415 mm 20FT: 16.911 pcs.

MC: 80 pcs. NW: 16.00 kg  GW: 17.00 kg
MD: 418x380x415 mm  20FT: 21.000 pcs.

MC: 24 pcs. NW: 3.60 kg GW: 4.00 kg
MD: 270x295x230 mm 20FT: 14.400 pcs.

MC: 24 pcs. NW: 3.60 kg GW: 4.00 kg
MD: 270x295x230 mm 20FT: 14.400 pcs.

•DC motor
• 2 speed settings

• Hanging hook
• 2400W

•Two settings temperature 
and air speed 0/1/2

•Foldable handle
•Concentrator

•Rated power 800-1000W

•DC motor
• 2 speed settings
• Hanging hook
• 1000W

•Two settings temperature and air speed 0/1/2
•Foldable handle
•Concentrator
•Rated power 800-1000W

•30.000 RM high speed DC motor
• 2 speed and heat settings 

•Cool shot
• 1600W

•30.000 RM high speed DC motor
• 2 speed and heat settings 
•Cool shot
• 1600W

AEP 7803 Eyebrow Epilator

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 3.10 kg GW: 3.50 kg
MD: 330x302x198 mm 20FT: 16.800 pcs.

•Cordless operation
•Operated with led light

•Type of battery: 1xAA

•Rechargeable with USB cable
•For cutting, clipping, contouring, 

trimming and shaving
•Precision ground stainless steel cutting head

•Rechargeable 7in1 Grooming Kit 
•Tblade hair Trimmer attach.
•4 guide combs (3mm,6mm,9mm,12mm)
•Tblade stainless 
•Motor:DC3.2V
•Battery:Li-ion 600mAh 
•With charging indicator light 
•With type C USB cable (1m)

•Ergonomic body design for comfortable use
•600mAh USB cable charge

•Pivot motor with quiet noise                                                                           
•Taper lever for blade adjusting                                                                            
•1 protective cap and 4 combs:3/6/9/12mm 
•7W

•                                                                            esion teiuq htiw rotom toviP
•                                                                             gnitsujda edalb rof revel repaT

•1 protective cap and 4 combs:3/6/9/12mm 
•7W

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 4.20 kg GW: 4.60 kg MD: 
170x380x280 mm 20FT: 19.200 pcs.

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 4.20 kg GW: 4.60 kg MD: 
170x380x280 mm 20FT: 19.200 pcs.

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 9,85 kg GW: 10,6 kg
MD: 510x255x606 mm 20FT: 8.716 pcs.

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 9,85 kg GW: 10,6 kg
MD: 510x255x606 mm 20FT: 4.716 pcs.

•Φ38 -32 - 25- 9 mm curling tong. 
•Max temperature 200°C. 

•Ceramic coating. Extra long barrel.
•36W

•Plates with ceramic coating 
•Maximum temperature 200 °C 
•Diameter: 30 mm - 360° power cord 
•30W

•Plates with ceramic coating 
•Maximum temperature 200 °C 

•Diameter: 30 mm - 360° power cord 
•30W

AMA 2850 Foot Massager

MC: 4 pcs. NW: 7.50 kg GW: 8.50 kg
MD: 720x380x420 mm 20FT: 1.000 pcs.

•One model with 3 massage functions
•Keep warm function

•Vibration function
•Infrared function

•90W

AFM 2803 Mini Massager

MC: 50 pcs. NW: 7.50 kg GW: 8.50 kg
MD: 720x380x420 mm 20FT: 30.000 pcs.

•Ching back, legs, arms, face, shoulder 
pain and sore muscles. 3 AAA batteries 
(batteries not included).

•IPX7 waterproof
•2min timer

•Operated 2xAA  battery

•Rechargeable oral irrigator 
with 190 ml water capacity 
quickly cleans plaque with 
its powerful e�ect. 
•It o�ers 3 di�erent settings: 
soft, normal and hard.

HOUSE CARE

AHS 2013 Hair Straightener

AHS 2020 Hair Straightener Brush

AHS 2008 Hair Styler

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 6.50 kg GW: 7.10 kg
MD: 345x175x150 mm 20FT: 26.858 pcs.

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 6.50 kg GW: 7.10 kg
MD: 345x175x150 mm 20FT: 26.858 pcs.

•25x95 mm ceramic coating plates
•Max temperature: 230°C
•PTC heater, fast heat-up

•360° swivel power cord with hanging loop
•35W

•3 times larger than normal 55x120mm 
ceramic coated PTC heater plates
•Temperature control 140, 160, 180, 200°C
•Auto shut-o�. On/o� button
•65W

•Equipped with heating elements made 
of a special ceramic coating that curls the 
hair in the form of a water wave, making 
it smooth and shiny for a long time. 
•Ceramic coated PTC heater barrels.
•Power indicator light. 
•Fast warming up to 200°C. 
•On/o� button. 360° swivel power cord. 
•Lock button for travels.

AEP 7814
Rechargeable Lady Epilator

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 3.10 kg GW: 3.50 kg
MD: 330x302x198 mm 20FT: 16.800 pcs.

•Adjustable 2 speed
•Cordless operation

•Rechargeable battery with led light
•Type of battery: 600mAh 2 pieces, 2.4V DC

KSI 6483
Professional Garment Steamer

KSI 670 Garment Steamer

•Fast heat up within 45 seconds with big steam rate
•Gently ironing system for clothes protecting

•With stainless steel iron brush surface
•Safe and stable performance with over heated protection

•Bottom water outlet for easy maintenance
•1.5L tank capacity for more than 40 min continues ironing

•Accessories: Supporting pole hanger hook iron
•Power: 1600W

AFM 2806 Rechargeable Cupping 
Machine

MC: 40 pcs. NW: 8.80 kg GW: 9.90 kg
MD: 430x370x410 mm 20FT: 33.440 pcs.

• More absorption with ultra-�ne water 
particles for facial moisturizing

•30ml capacity water tank with LED illumination
•USB Charging cable included

AFM 2820 Neck / Waist  Massager

MC: 50 pcs. NW: 7.50 kg GW: 8.50 kg
MD: 720x380x420 mm 20FT: 3.500 pcs.

•Use in car ,home and o�ce with 2 plug
•Waist, back, legs, arms, abdomen and feet

•Auto shut-o� after 15 min
•Elastic belt can be �xed on chair

AFM 2811 Face Brush And Massager

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 4.90 kg GW: 5.10 kg
MD: 360x215x145 mm 20FT: 12.588 pcs.

•Make skin feel softer and smoother
•Reduce the wrinkles, deep clean pores
•2 speeds for choice
•6 interchageable attachements
•2XAA battery operated (not included)

KSI 6317 - 6316
Travel Steam Iron

KSI 6357 Smart Steam Iron

•Stainless steel soleplate 182x90mm
•Water tank capacity: 100ml

•1000W

•Large 120 ml water tank
•Rotary handle
•Double-ended design
•softening at a constant 
temperature of 150 degrees
•Titanium large panel
•Base for burn protection

•With water tank of 300ml
•Max temperature:220oc
•360° Rotating swivel cord
•Powerful burst steam
•Self-cleaning function
•Led display with 4 steps
•Auto shut-o� inside
•With anti-drip&anti-cal function
•Ac 220-240v~,3200w

TR-MC: 12 pcs. NW: 10,20 kg GW: 11,10 kg
MD: 550x260x285 mm 40H: 28.000 pcs.

•0-Cool-1-2 Speed / Heat settings
•360degree swivel cord
• Point roll brush
•Rround brush
•Paddel Brush
•1000W

AHS 2038
Hair Styler & Dryer Brush

ATR-7017
Hair Clipper

AHC-5038
Hair Clipper

•1000mAh Lithium battery
•Charging time 2 hours
•Working time 2 hours
•USB charging cable
•Guide combs

•1000mAh Lithium battery
•Charging time 2 hours
•Working time 2 hours

•USB charging cable
•Guide combs

Household Appliances
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AFM 2816
Black Head Remover

MC: 24 pcs. NW: 7.10 kg GW: 8.50 kg
MD: 450x260x240 mm 20FT: 12.100 pcs.

•3 interchangeable head
•Big, mid, oval suction heads

•Cordless operation
•Operated 2x 1,5V AA battery (not included)

KDT-6820
Flexible Thermometer

KBPM-6920
Wrist Type Blood Pressure Monitor

•10 seconds response
•Waterproof

•Beeps reminder
•       ffo-otuA

•Extra large Display :LCD 4.5*3 CM
•Blood pressure result Indicator 

•2x60 Memories
•IHB Indicator 

•2xAAA batteries included

MC: 12x8=96 pcs. NW: 10,50 kg GW: 12,00 kg
MD: 530x330x334 mm 40HQ: 21.000 pcs.

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 10,50 kg GW: 12,00 kg
MD: 530x330x334 mm 40HQ: 21.000 pcs.

KDT-6832
Infrared Ear Thermometer 

KBPM-6922
Arm Type Blood Pressure Monitor

•Measure on ear, surface and room
•10 reading memory
•Warning alarm icon
•2 seconds reading

•LCD display 4.6*6.2 CM
•Blood pressure result Indicator 
•Low Battery Indication
•2x60 Memories
•4xAAA Batteries included

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 9,50 kg GW: 11,00 kg
MD: 570x330x350mm 40HQ: 15.000 pcs.

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 9,50 kg GW: 11,00 kg
MD: 570x330x350mm 40HQ: 15.000 pcs.

HEALTH

LINEN CARE

KHS 2076
Rotary Hair Styler & Dryer

KHS 2032
Automatic Rotation Hair Curler 

•You can blow dry or volumize your hair easily
•Comfortable use with the automatic brush head 
that rotates with the right and left selection keys
•360 degree swivel cord
•2 speed settings
•Cold use
•1000 Watts

•Wet and dry use
•PTC heating elements

•28cm Ceramic coating barrel
•Right and Left direction rotation

•Auto shut-o� in 60 mins
•Temperature setting 160, 180, 200°C

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 4,90 kg GW: 5,20 kg
MD: 451x407x360 mm 20FT:9.700 pcs.

MC: 12 pcs. NW: 4,90 kg GW: 5,20 kg
MD: 451x407x360 mm 20FT:9.700 pcs.

AFM 2828
Rechargeable Cupping Machine

MC: 50 pcs. NW: 7.50 kg GW: 8.50 kg
MD: 720x380x420 mm 20FT: 30.000 pcs.

•The cupping machine helps relieve 
muscle tension and pain in areas such as 
back, shoulders, abdomen, legs, arms 
by accelerating blood circulation
•The cupping machine performs thermotherapy 
with heating and red light funtions
•Auto shut-o� after 20 minutes

AEP 7817
Rechargeable Lady Epilator

AEP 7817
Roll On Wax Heater Set

•Adjustable 2 speed
•Cleaning brush. 
•It takes up to 0.5 mm short tufts. 

•The standard 100-110 g cartridge is 
designed for heating in the network. 
•There is an illuminated heating indicator. 
•Warm-up time 15 minutes. 
•It reaches the melting point 
in wax in 30 minutes. 
•Power cable is included.

AFM 2892 Rechargeable
Sport Massage Gun

AFM 2814 Rechargeable
Body Sculpting Machine

•WIDELY USE - neck pain, �bromyalgia 
pain,headaches, aching back, legs, arms, 
face, shoulder pain and sore muscles. 3 
AAA batteries (batteries not included).

•Deep rolling massage mimics the rolling 
pressure and rhythmic patterns of a shiatsu 

massage to provide therapeutic relief to your 
body. To target acupuncture points

•This specially designed hand-held massager does 
this e�ectively with its 5 connection heads.

AHS 2024
3 Barrels Hair Curler

•Triple ceramic curler system for all hair types.
•Ceramic heating plates.

•Outstanding performance.
•Fast heating. Cold tips.

•ON/OFF switch with led light.

25
mm
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AHC 5019 Man Grooming Set

AHC-5045 Rechargeable Hair Trimmer
•Rechargeable Tblade hair trimmer 

•Tblade hair trimmer attach.
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•Tblade stainless 
•Motor: DC3.7V

•Battery:li-ion 600mAh x1
•With digital display for battery status

•                             )m1(elbac BSU B epyT htiW

•Rated voltage: 220-
240V  ~ 50/60Hz

•Rated power: 300W
•Heating power: 230W 

•Dust Cup Capacity: 0.7 L
•Length of Power Cord: 2.3M

Brush against: It organizes long and short hair without tangles.
Brush small:It is good for use on pets with straight hair.
Clipper: Cuts and suctions hair at the same time like a professional
Clean brush: Please clean the soles of children’sfeet after a walk.
Cleaning head: It’s great for sucking up hairs in
crevices around the house.

*

MC: 8 pcs. NW: 7,60 kg GW: 8,10 kg
MD: 450x200x595 mm 40H: 6.400 pcs.

ATR 7030 Hair Trimmer

ATR 7031 Hair Trimmer Dual Blade

•Cord/cordless operation
•Stainless steel blades with best 

cutting performance
•Charging time: 1.5 hours 

•Using time: approx. 60 minutes 
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•WaterproofIPX5
•Power Consumption:5W

•Battery: Li-ion 600mAh x1
•Motor Voltage: DC 3.7V

•Charging: Stay red; Full charged:Stay green
•With charging USB cable (1m)

•Input: DC 5V 1A
•Charging Time: 1.5 hours

•Working Time: 120 minutes.

•LED lights with electronic control. Safty one touch 
switch for power on/o�. Two steam levels. Steam lock 

button. Overheat protection for safety. Automatic stop 
pumping for no water. Static protection after 8 mins stop 
heating. Detachable water tank capacity 300 ml. Stream 

rate: Low:17±3g/min. - High:28g/min Ideal for removing 
hanging clothes or curtain creases. Eliminates germs and 

bacteria with hot steam and provides disinfection.

ATR 7002 / 7005*
Ear & Nose Hair Trimmer Set

AHC 5026
Rechargeable Hair Trimmer

MC: 80 pcs. NW: 5.50 kg GW: 6.10 kg
MD: 420x395x190 mm  20FT: 73.600 pcs.

MC: 80 pcs. NW: 16.00 kg  GW: 17.00 kg
MD: 418x380x415 mm  20FT: 21.000 pcs.

•No injured risk
•1AA battery operated

•Ergonomic body design for comfortable use
•600mAh USB cable charge

*

AHS 2026 - 2026B  Hair Straightener

MC: 8 pcs. NW: 3.50 kg GW: 3.90 kg
MD: 345x175x150 mm 20FT: 24.728 pcs.

•25x120mm ceramic coating plates
•Max temperature: 230°C
•PTC heater, fast heat-up
•Floating & lockable plates
•360° swivel power cord with hanging loop
•35W

AHS-2052 Hair Straightener
•Professional LED indicator slim hair straightener

•Mirror display with LED indicators for 6 temperature 
selections Temperature control from 130oC to 230oC

•1 hour auto-o� protection
•Floating & lockable plates

•360°swivel power cord with hanging loop
•100-240V~, 50/60Hz,47W

   - 0601 SBA
Fat Analysis Bathroom Scale

ABS 1085/ ABS 1033
Smart Bathroom Scale

MC: 6 pcs. NW: 9.12 kg GW: 10.68 kg
MD: 325x210x325 mm 20FT: 7.500 pcs.

MC: 6 pcs. NW: 9.12 kg GW: 10.68 kg
MD: 325x210x325 mm 20FT: 7.500 pcs.

•Maximum weight capacity: 150 kg
•10 person memory

• 1x3V cr2032 lithium battery included

•Wireless connection and analysis body
•Maximum weight capacity: 180 kg
•10 person memory
• 2xAAA battery included

MC: 6 pcs. NW: 1.20 kg GW: 1.50 kg
MD: 260x295x192 mm 20FT: 6.800 pcs.

KEP 6833
IPL Hair Removal

KEP-6835
IPL Hair Removal 

•You can blow dry or volumize your hair easily
•Comfortable use with the automatic brush head 
that rotates with the right and left selection keys
•360 degree swivel cord
•2 speed settings
•Cold use
•1000 Watts

•With quartz tube
•5 adjustable light intensity levels
•Flash up to 500,000 times
•12V 3A

KSW-3042 Sewing Machine
•Double thread, lockstitch. 

•Adjustable high/Low speed. 
•12 built-in stitch patterns. 

•Forward and reverse sewing.
• Automatic thread rewind. 

•Built-in sewing light.

KFAN 7473 Industrial Fan
•3 in 1 usage wall mounted, stand and table top. 
•3 speed setting. Wide angle oscillation function. 
•5 e�cient and large fan blades.  
Adjustable tilt head.
• Adjustable Height. 
•50 cm extra stability anti-slip base. 
•Metal grid guard. Low noise operation.

KFAN 7606 
Rechargeable
Foldable Table Fan 

KFAN 7607
Rechargeable
Foldable Table Fan 

•15cm diameter. 
•High speed performance. 
•3 speed adjustable. 
•Telescopic and foldable
•Wire �nger protection.
•Quiet operation.
•1200 mAh li-ion battery. 
USB charge cable.

•18cm diameter. 
•High velocity performance. 
•3 adjustable speed. 
•Adjustable head tilt up and down. 
•Mesh wire �nger guard. 
•Quiet operation. 
•1200 mAh li-ion battery. 
USB charge cable.

STRONG
SUCTION
POWER

STRONG
SUCTION
POWER

STRONG
SUCTION
POWER

KHT 8415 Fan Heater
•4 heat setting: o�/fan/low/high 

•Adjustable thermostat 
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•Safety fuse inside
•       eldnah htiw elbatroP
•with tip-over switch

•220-240V/50Hz
•            W0002

remote control
TR-MC: 12 pcs. NW: 5,40 kg GW: 6,10 kg
MD: 460x325x213 mm 40H: 22.100 pcs.

•24 hour timer function 
•Temperature set from 15 - 32 °C
•4 buttons for temperature control, on/o�, timer
•900W

KHT 8430
PTC Ceramic Heater Plug Type

KHT 8490
Wall Mounted

Fan Heater
•2 heating power:1000W-2000W 

•Display LED
•Timer 7.5 Hours 

ceramic base

KSI 6322 Steam Iron

KSI 6306 Steam Iron

•Ceramic Base Automatic Shut-O� Dry/spray/steam
•Variable steam control
•vertical steam
•Powerful burst of steam
•Overheat safety protection
•Water tank capacity: 400ml
•anti-limescale
•Automatic Drip Prevention
•2200W

•Stainless steel soleplate. Anti-drip function. 
•Auto-clean function. 
•Capacity: 220 ml. 
•Adjustable steam rate. 
•Continuous steam: 15 g/min. 
•Steam burst: 33 g. 
•Dry iron. Spray function. 
•Rotatable power cord.
•2000W

•330ml•700ml

•15000 rpm •6000 rpm

KTB 6015
Rotating  
Kids Toothbrush

KTB 6017
Electric
Toothbrush

ATB 8717
Electric
Toothbrush

•IPX7 waterproof
•Rotate: 15000 rpm
•2min timer
•Operated 2xAA  battery

•IPX6 waterproof
•Rotate: 6000 rpm
•Operated 1xAA  battery

•Waterproof
•1xAA  battery


